
2023-11-14 KERI/ACDC Meeting Notes
Recording

https://zoom.us/rec/share/YHlXoSBmDnoZ2e5bXVmcEUj48hkZs2OrUchiaLUiEVOuRqJb3MSb9gYm7QiJlEpk.AHpmT-bkKNykm2mk

Attendees
Phil Feairheller     @Daniel Lenksjo   @Arshdeep Singh Samuel Smith Ruth Choueka Kent Bull Henk van Cann Charles Lanahan Steven Milstein Rodolfo 

      Miranda Edyta Pawlak Neil Thomson Lance Byrd

Agenda Items and Notes (including all relevant links)
Ti
me

Agenda Item Le
ad

Notes

5 
min Start 

recording
Welcome 
& antitrust 
notice
Introduction 
of new 
members
Agenda 
review

Ch
airs Antitrust Policy Notice: Attendees are reminded to adhere to the meeting agenda and not participate in activities prohibited under 

antitrust and competition laws. Only members of ToIP who have signed the necessary agreements are permitted to participate in 
this activity beyond an observer role.
New Members:

Welcome Ed Eykholt
Welcome Daniel Lenksjo

5 
mi
ns

Review of action 
items from 
previous meeting

Ch
airs to create a semantic naming document in the code - call it and check it in. (Almost done)Samuel Smith   NAMING.md 

 to fix license/contributing files across spec repos.Kevin Griffin

5 
mi
ns

Announcements TF
Le
ads

News or events of interest to members:

Content Authenticity Initiative - Meet up at Stanford on Dec 7th.
https://contentauthenticity.org

5 
mi
ns

Reports Op
en KERIpy

2 PRs for migrating between main and development branch code
Scripts to migrate between code versions and then to migrate a group multisig AID to new participants in KERIA

SignifyPy
Scripts to create and accept rotation of KLI based multisig to participants running in KERIA agents.
Fix to support new credential list API

KERIA
Minor fixes to support joining a multisig via rotation

Signify-TS
Added some missing pieces from changes in KERIA.  Should be on par with KERIA and SigPy
Fix to support new credential list API

did:webs
ACDC for declaring authorized identifiers.
Will create PR to host the schema in the WebOfTrust/schema community repo for schema

KERISSE - Slack History
Needed special license to retrieve the history as well as the images.
All conversations with associated images will be loaded into KERISSE
Example of history:

https://weboftrust.github.io/WOT-terms/slack/html/keripy.html#anchor-20221229012857000

2
5 
mi
ns

Discussion Op
en Reviewing the scripts for migrating a group multisig to external participants (KLI  KERIA)

Scripts in KERIpy main branch:  "multisig-quartet.sh", "migrate-quartet.sh"
Scripts in KERIpy development branch: "oobi-quartet.sh", "rotate-new-quartet.sh"
Scripts in SigPy: "create_new_quartet.sh", "join_new_quadlet.sh"

Using KERI Key Management for Organization Use Cases
https://github.com/WebOfTrust/keripy/discussions/602

How to create IPEX message to perform a "presentation"

5 
mi
ns

Any other business Op
en Providing managed it services in Ottawa

https://zoom.us/rec/share/YHlXoSBmDnoZ2e5bXVmcEUj48hkZs2OrUchiaLUiEVOuRqJb3MSb9gYm7QiJlEpk.AHpmT-bkKNykm2mk
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~pfeairheller
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~smithsamuelm
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~rchoueka
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~kentbull
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~henkvancann
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~daidoji
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~stevenmilstein
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~rodolfo.miranda
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~rodolfo.miranda
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~edytap
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~neiljthomson
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~lancebyrd
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~smithsamuelm
http://naming.md/
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~m00sey
https://contentauthenticity.org
https://weboftrust.github.io/WOT-terms/slack/html/keripy.html#anchor-20221229012857000
https://github.com/WebOfTrust/keripy/discussions/602
https://ottawa-it-support.com


5 
mi
ns

Review 
decisions
/action items
Planning for 
next meeting 

Ch
airs to create a semantic naming document in the code - call it and check it in. (Almost done)Samuel Smith   NAMING.md 

 to add rotation script demo and "Phil Feairheller How to create IPEX message to perform a "presentation"" to dev meeting agenda

Phil Feairheller to follow up with Karla from GLEIF on updates to vLEI EGF to account for QVI partial rotation.

Kevin Griffin update table of specs on this page  to point to new TOIP specs ACDC (Authentic Chained Data Container) Task Force
instead of WoT IETF specs

 

https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~smithsamuelm
http://naming.md/
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~pfeairheller
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~pfeairheller
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/~m00sey
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/display/HOME/ACDC+%28Authentic+Chained+Data+Container%29+Task+Force
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